
 
 

 

2023 Concert Photoshoot, 

Performance Images, & Concert Video 
  

Ken Dworkin of PBK Digital will be photographing our 2023 Spring Concert, as well as holding a dancer portrait photoshoot in-

studio on Monday, May 15th to launch Tech Week! Additionally, Thia Schreyer will be capturing our stunning dancers in 

performance on video! 

 

PORTRAIT PHOTOSHOOT | Monday, May 15th 3:30-9pm in Studio A at Synergy Space 

- Dancers may sign up for one 15 minute timeslot 

- Dancers must arrive a minimum of 15 minutes before their timeslot in hair and make up of their choosing with their 

chosen attire, and report to Studio B. 

- During their slot, dancers will be able to capture images in stillness and movement in 1-2 “looks” of their choosing. These 

looks may be 1 or 2 of their concert costumes or any other appropriate attire of their choosing. If dancers choose to shoot 

in 2 different looks, they will have exclusive use of the student lounge in Studio A to quickly change during their time slot. 

- Dancers will also have the choice of two different backgrounds for their images: a deep emerald green with softer lighting 

for a more classic look or a black background with intense lighting for a more dramatic effect.   

- Dancers may also opt to share their timeslot with a friend and coordinate looks for a collaborative experience. Please 

keep in mind that this will count as each dancer’s single allotted time and may not add an additional timeslot for 

individuals. While some individual images may be captured during this combined timeslot, they cannot be guaranteed as 

the total shoot time for the dancers will be 15 minutes.  

- Synergy Space faculty will be on sight to assist in posing, styling, and maintaining the schedule.  

- Dancers may sign up for their timeslot by completing their information in this Google Spreadsheet: 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bvS8oBSh7W4LuVsPkTYGSAod5TDLPQMk22EEOa3DtKk/edit?usp=sharing  

- The deadline to sign up is Monday, May 1st. Sign ups are on a first come first serve basis. 

 

CONCERT PHOTOGRAPHY & VIDEOGRAPHY | Saturday, May 20th 3pm at The Scott Center for the Arts  

- Ken will be shooting candid images of warm up and pre-show and post-show experiences backstage and in the lobby.  

- Ken will also be capturing the dancers in action from the balcony and orchestra sections of the theater during the concert.  

- Thia will be professionally recording the full length of the performance from the house.  

 

COST & AVAILABILITY OF IMAGES & VIDEO 

- For dancers participating in the Portrait Photoshoot, there is a $25 sitting/flat fee per dancer ($20 per dancer for families 

of two or more performing siblings) which covers not only the photographer set up fee for the portraits, but also the set 

up fee for the performance photography.  

- For dancers who are NOT participating in the Portrait Photoshoot, there is a required $15 flat fee per dancer ($25 fee 

per family) which covers the photographer set up fee for the performance photography.  

- All dancers will then receive a $10 coupon code along with a password protected link to the portrait and performance 

image galleries within 30 days of the performance. The coupon may be used to download up to $10 worth of images for 

free. Additional images may be purchased for a nominal fee. PBK Digital standard rates are as follows: Low Resolution 

Images (for web): $1.00 each, Medium Resolution Images (for standard prints): $2.50 each, Full Resolution (for large, 

commercial print usage): $5.00 each.  

- Additionally, there is a required $25 flat fee per family which covers not only the videographer set up fee, but also 

unlimited downloads of the final performance video via a password protected link which will be sent to all families within 

30 days of the performance.  

 

PAYMENT & DEADLINES 

- The required fees ($15 per dancer/$25 per family Photography Fee & $25 per family Videography Fee) will be posted to 

each dancer’s portal account on March 15th. An adjustment to this amount will be made for any dancers signing up for 

the Portrait Photoshoot.  

- Fees may be paid online via the portal or by cash or check, made payable to Synergy Space.  

- Payments are due no later than Monday, May 1, 2023.  

 

*Please remember that Portrait timeslots are on a first come first serve basis and will go quickly! Sign up early! 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1bvS8oBSh7W4LuVsPkTYGSAod5TDLPQMk22EEOa3DtKk/edit?usp=sharing

